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CARROLL, C. NICHOLS,
Appellant,
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Third Party Appellees.

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
Jurisdiction was originally vested in the Utah Supreme Court
pursuant to §78-2-2(3)(j), U.C.A. (1953 as amended).

However,

pursuant to the authority vested in the Utah Supreme Court
§78-2-2(4) U.C.A. (1953 as amended) this case was transferred to
the Court of Appeals which now has jurisdiction pursuant to
§78-2a-3(2)(j).

This is a brief in behalf of Box Elder Board of

Education, Box Elder County School District and Darrell K. White,
Superintendent, Appellees, in support of a judgment entered
below.

STATEMENT OF THE IS8UE ON APPEAL
Did the trial court correctly find that there was no genuine
issue as to any material fact and that the Appellees were
entitled to judgment as a matter of law?
STANDARD OF REVIEW ON APPEAL
The proper standard of review is for the appellate court to
review the trial court's decision for correctness, in the light
most favorable to the losing party, and to affirm only when it
appears there is no dispute as to any material issues of fact.
Seare v. University of Utah School of Medicine, Ct. of Appeals
No. 930326-CA, Slip Op. filed Septmber 15, 1994.

When the moving

parties have presented evidence to support a judgment in their
favor, and the opposing party fails to submit contrary evidence,
a trial court is justified in concluding that no genuine issue of
fact is present or would be at trial.

Arnica Mutual Insurance Co.

v. Schettler. 768 P2d 950 (Utah App. 1980); Dupler v. Yates, 10
Utah 2d 251, 351 P2d 624, 636-37 (Utah 1960).
DETERMINATIVE RULE
Ut. R.Civ. P. 56 (Addendum A ) .
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This is an appeal from a Summary Judgment entered in favor
of the Appellees and the Third Party Appellees and against the
Appellant.
On December 3, 1993, the court entered a Judgment and Decree
dismissing with prejudice the Appellant's Complaint and Amended
Complaint against all of the Appellees.
2

The only matter

remaining before the court was that the court reserved the right
to rule on the Appellant's Motion to file a Second Amended
Complaint•
At a hearing held March 17, 1994, the court granted the
Appellant's Motion to file a Second Amended Complaint,

At the

same time the court granted Appellees' and Third Party Appellees'
Motions for Summary Judgment.

On April 8, 1994, a Supplemental

Judgment and Decree was entered by the court dismissing with
prejudice Appellant's Second Amended Complaint against the
Appellees and Third Party Appellees.

(Addendum E ) .

An appeal was taken from the April 8, 1994 ruling.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
1.

The Appellant, Carroll C. Nichols, was employed by the

Box Elder County School District pursuant to a written agreement
dated July 26, 1968. R. 364.
2.

The Appellant was employed continuously by the Box Elder

County School District from 1968 until his voluntary termination,
by his election to retire pursuant to the early retirement
window, in 1987. R. 361.
3.

The Box Elder County School District Certificated

Personnel Policy, Series 3000, (1987-89) contains the following
provision:
"2-1. These policies shall be deemed to be part
of each individual educators contract."
(emphasis added).
4.

R. 362.

The same Personnel Policy under the subject "Retirement"

provides as follows:
3

"3-3. Professional employees leaving employment
with the Box Elder School District, due to retirement
shall receive an amount of money, (based on a given per
cent) of the value of his/her accumulated sick leave
(not to exceed contracted days of employee)."
"3-3-1. The amount of money will be based upon
his/her annual salary at the time of retirement and age
as of September 1."
"3-3-2. The per cent of accumulated sick leave
will be calculated as follows:
Any age under 61, with thirty (30) years or more
work experience in a public school district in the
State of Utah by July 1
60%
Age 61
60%
Age 62
50%
Age 63
40%
Age 64
30%
Age 65
20%"
R. 131 (Addendum B).
5.

The Personnel Policy further provides:

3-4-1. An educator who, by September 1, has
thirty (30) or more years teaching experience in Utah
or who has completed ten (10) or more years of service
within the District may retire at age 61, 62, 63, or
64. Teachers choosing this option, as well as those
under 61 who retire under the provisions of the State
Employee Retirement Act (30 years or more provisions)
are eligible to receive early retirement benefits based
on the following provisions:
3-4-1-6. The Board shall maintain the cost of
premiums of the group health and accident insurance
policy for hospital, surgical and extended benefits,
until age 65, or for four consecutive years, whichever
occurs first, but not to exceed the cost of a couple's
coverage. - - - - - - - - - . "
R. 131 (Addendum B).
6.

The Appellant was under 61 years of age at the time of

his voluntary early retirement and did not have thirty (30) years
work experience in a public school district.
4
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~, and Exhibit #8 (Addendum H ) .
1 '« II of the savings resulting from the Appellant's
retirement were paid h'; I.MM / >pp<.» I I e f • to the Third Party
Appellees,
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(Addendum Pj
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d Personnel Policy^
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(Addendum IVi
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I'here is

. i Le the plaintiff to

the benefits he seeks to recover,
ARGUMENT
POINT 1
THE DISTRICT COURT DID N O T ERR IN RENDERING SUMMARY
JUDGMENT SINCE THE APPELLEES PRESENTED EVIDENCE
TO SUPPORT A JUDGMENT A N D THE APPELLANT FAILED
TO SUBMIT CONTRARY EVIDENCE.
:e ucah Rules of Civil
5

Procedure

provides:
" . . . when a motion for summary judgment is made
and supported as provided in this rule, an adverse
party may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials
of his pleadings, but his response, by affidavits or
otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth
specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for
trial. If he does not so respond, summary judgment, if
appropriate, shall be entered against him."
(Addendum A ) .

Appellees have submitted the Affidavit of Richard

D. Kimber (Addendum C ) .

This sets forth the original employment

agreement with the Appellant, a copy of the annual audit
confirmation regarding the Appellant's "contract", a copy of the
district policy indicating that "These policies shall be deemed
to be a part of each individual educator's contract", and other
relevant information regarding Appellant's employment.
No affidavits, objections or any other evidence has been
presented by the Appellant to controvert the terms of the express
contract.

Furthermore, Appellant has not produced any evidence

justifying his entitlement to the benefits excluded by the
express contract.
POINT II
II.

THE LAW WILL NOT IMPLY A PROMISE TO PAY THE VALUE
OF SERVICE RENDERED AND ACCEPTED, WHERE THERE IS
PROOF OF A SPECIAL AGREEMENT TO PAY THEREFOR A
PARTICULAR AMOUNT OR IN A PARTICULAR MANNER.

The Appellant initially accepted employment in the Box Elder
County School District July 26, 1968.

Each year, including the

year of his termination, 1986-87 school year, he would sign a
confirmation of his employment with the District.

There can be

no question but what his express contract provided that he would
6
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See Statement
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for an Order Permitting Filing of Second Amended Compl i
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/

Contracts

A oiiL-iii! i "Mi111 iii«) '"I ' notion .M indicates

that this a p p l i e s to situations where there is n o oxpioss
((,|

|(|1 25 of the same citation (66 Am Jur 2d 970)

the following is found:
"The law will not imply a promise to pay the value
of services rendered and accepted, where there is proof
of a special agreement to pay therefor a particular
amount r^ 4 ~ a r^rHoul r 'manner," (See also 42 CJS
34).
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Appellant was well aware of the contract provisions
concerning the payment of accumulated sick leave benefits and
medical premium payments.

He knew these would only be paid in "a

particular amount and in a particular manner" and that he would
have to meet the eligibility requirements to receive these
benefits.

This he did not do.

He voluntarily elected to receive

the greater benefits of the retirement window while giving up the
lesser benefit he is now seeking to recover.
any benefits.

He was not denied

He voluntarily elected to obtain the benefits of

the early retirement window well knowing that he would not then
qualify for the accumulated sick leave and medical premium
payments he is now seeking.
Contrary to Appellant's assertions, this is not a case of
unjust enrichment.

The Appellant did in fact receive all of the

benefits to which he was entitled under the express contract.

In

addition, the Appellant's decision to receive the benefits under
the State's early retirement window provided him with greater
benefits than he would have received under the then existing
retirement plans.

In other words, the Appellees paid the

Appellant all of the compensation to which he was entitled and he
was in no way unjustly enriched.1

^ n this regard, an analysis of Appellant's claim suggests
that he himself would be the one unjustly enriched should he
recover the benefits which he is seeking. Such a recovery would
provide him with more compensation than he was entitled to
receive.
8

POINT III
III.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE CASE RELIED UPON BI THE PLAINTIFF
IS DISTINGUISHABLE AND DOES NOT APPLY TO OUR CASE.

Appellant relieo . ,« ..
Gilman v. County of Cheshire,
case the'

>*-•••;

interest i

> vested

„e? :. *

Accordingly, the only issue befoi •:- riupan J . " i
1

-j^Uiei

. e amount

amounts should be paid.

' is the Appellee's p o s H i m

i I

" i lM .

+ftr miirt

that there were no vested rights (in accumulated sicic leave
medical insurant • pi > HI

n reason 1 ho AppeJlant never

did meet the requirements LJ Lo -f/Jiirjihh
not-

»PI thirty

school U..JJ

( Mil years or more experience
"uli'i" the ago of h\

i«

absolutely no evidence before the court
h " i'

I. • -m. Ii . i-jlii1

lu

n

"fe did

in a put m ic

years.
n ml

There is
II ever

i,

psted interest, as did the* plaintiff in Gilman.

As noteiJ

ii

Liu • \j± lutein <' -1•••:*l :

"In conclusion this opinion should not be x«
preclude employers from modifying the terms of
employment. Rather this opinion merely limits the
ability of an employer to modify rights which have
vested under the previous term of employment."
Gilman at 4 8 9

(emphasis added).

CONCLUSION
B«asc*(( urii'nti the foregoing, the triaJ court was correct i n
finding no (jenui no i „ • n»» ••

in

> «< i I»M»I i i) irwi- In this ease.

These Appellees, Box Elder Board o! Education, h<u. I M .
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f'.<uiiiv

School District, and Darrell K. White, Superintendent, submit
that the ruling of the trial court should be upheld.
DATED this

ZH1*

day of October, 1994.

Reted W. Hadfij&d
Attorney for/defendants and Third
Party Plaintiffs and Appellees
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EXHIBIT "A"

(a) For claimant A party seeking to recover upon a claim, counterclaim or
cross-claim or to obtain a declaratory judgment may, at any time after the
expiration of 20 days from the commencement of the action or after service of
a motion for summary judgment by the adverse party, move with or without
supporting affidavits for a summary judgment in his favor upon all or any
part thereof.
(b) For defending party. A party against whom a claim, counterclaim, or
cross-claim is asserted or a declaratory judgment is sought, may, at any time,
move with or without supporting affidavits for a summary judgment in his
favor as to all or any part thereof.
(c) Motion and proceedings thereon. The motion shall be served at least
10 days before the time fixed for the hearing. The adverse party prior to the
day of hearing may serve opposing affidavits. The judgment sought shall be
rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories,
and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is
no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled
to a judgment as a matter of law. A summary judgment, interlocutory in
character, may be rendered on the issue of liability alone although there is a
genuine issue as to the amount of damages.
(d) Case not fully adjudicated on motion. If on motion under this rule
judgment is not rendered upon the whole case .or for all the relief asked and a
trial is necessary, the court at the hearing of the motion, by examining the
pleadings and the evidence before it and by interrogating counsel, shall if
practicable ascertain what material facts exist without substantial controversy and what material facts are actually and in good faith controverted. It
shall thereupon make an order specifying the facts that appear without substantial controversy, including the extent to which the amount of damages or
other relief is not in controversy, and directing such further proceedings in the
action as are just. Upon the trial of the action the facts so specified shall be
deemed established, and the trial shall be conducted accordingly.
(e) Form of affidavits; further testimony; defense required. Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set
forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein.
Sworn or certified copies of all papers or parts thereof referred to in an affidavit shall be attached thereto or served therewith. The court may permit affidavits to be supplemented or opposed by depositions, answers to interrogatories,
or further affidavits. When a motion for summary judgment is made and
supported as provided in this rule, an adverse party may not rest upon the
mere allegations or denials of bis pleading, but his response, by affidavits or
as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that
there is a genuine issue for trial. If he does not so respond, summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against him.
(f) When affidavits are unavailable. Should it appearfromthe affidavits
of a party opposing the motion that he cannot for reasons stated present by
affidavit facts essential to justify his opposition, the court may refuse the
application for judgment or may order a continuance to permit affidavits to be
obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery to be had or may make such
other order as is just.
(g) Affidavits made in bad faith. Should it appear to the satisfaction of
the court at any time that any of the affidavits presented pursuant to this rule
are presented in bad faith or solely for the purpose of delay, the court shall
forthwith order the party employing them to pay to the other party the
amount of the reasonable expenses which the filing of the affidavits caused
him to incur, including reasonable attorney's fees, and any offending party or
attorney may be adjudged guilty of contempt.

EXHIBIT "B"

GORY 3.

RETiRE^VT

-1

The Box Elder County School District Retirement Policies will ccr.pl/ wit:»
the provisions c£ the Utah State Retirement Board (See Appendix Ci .

-2

Once retired, educators may be rehired on J temporary basis with the
approval of the Board.

-2

Professional employees leaving anployrr^nt with tlie Box Elder School
D i s t r i c t , due to cetirernent shall receive an amount of money, (baseJ un a
given per cent) of the value of his/her accumulated sick le<r/e (not to
exceed contracted days of employee) .

3-3-1

This amount of money will be based upon his./tier annual salary at tht- time
of retirement and age as of September 1.

3-3-2

The per cent of accumulated sick leave will be calculated as follows:

-4
3-4-1

Any age under 61, with thirty (30) years
or more work experience in a public school
d i s t r i c t in the State of Utah by July 1

601

Age
Pqe
Aje
Age
Ago

60*
501
401
301
201

61
62
63
64
65

>

Early Retirerent Incentive Program
An educator who, by September 1, has thirty (30) or more years of
teaching experience in Utah or who has completed ten (10) or more years
of service within the District may r e t i r e at age 61, 62, 63, or 64.
Teachers choosing t h i s option, as well as those under 61 who retire under
the provisions of the State Dnployee Retironent Act (30 years or more
provision) are e l i g i b l e to receive early retirement benefits based on the
following provisions:
3-4-1-1

The time 3nd conditions of such service shall be included in a
b i l a t e r a l l y agreed upon written contract between the educator and
the Superintendent.

3-4-1-2

All benefits for early retirement will be computed en the basis
of the salary schedule current during the last year of full-time
employment of the educator contemplating early retirement.

3-4-1-3

The early retirement incentive program will commence at the beginning of the school year in which the educator chooses to
retire.
1985
-41-

3306-B
XV)KY ?..

smiUriLNr

(Continued)

3-4-1-J

Oivco such a retirement contract has been mutually agreed upon,
the employee wil be offered additional yearly retirement
incentive contracts until the nmployee reaches his/her 65th
birthday, or until the completion of the four-war cnti tittnent
period, whichever is f i r s t .

2-4-1-5

Compensation for the early retirement incentive program will be
based on one of two options:

3-4-1-5-1

OPTION II - For and in consideration of working 40 days pet
year in the District, the retiree v i l l receive SO per cent
of the differerce between Step I, B.S- Degrse, and that lane
and step which he/she is on at tne tur>e or early retiro^ent,
or, if e l i g i b l e for Social Security, the maximum allo-<o #
without penalty, by the Social Security System. If and when
the maximum allowed oy Social Security exceeds the 501
d i f f e r e n t i a l , the educator will voceive an incentive equal
to the 501 difference as noted above. This compensation will
he paid on a monthly basis.
A retiring educator may at his/her option, trade up to one
hundred sixty (160) unused sick leave days — forty (40)
days per year in lieu of the work requirement.
An educator may make a one-time charge frcw Option II to
Option 12.

3-4-1*5-2

OPTION 12 - If an educator chooses not to work 40 days for
the School District, the following incentive stipend will be
paid to the retiree:
Year of
Retirement

Age £1*

Age 62*

/£e 62*

/fie 64•

1
2
3
4

$2,500
2,000
1,500
1.000

$2,000
1,500
1,000

$1,5C0
I, CG0

SI,000

#

This also applies to those educators with 30 or more years
professional experience in the State of Utah.

1S35
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33Q6-C

CATEOORY 3.

RETIREMEtfr

(Continued)

3-4-1-6

The Board shall maintain the cost of premiunns of the group health
and accident insurance policy for hospital, surgical and extended
benefits, until age 65, or for four consecutive years, whichever
occurs f i r s t , but not to exceed the cost of a couple's coverage.
Those early retirees i**io have need of family coverage must pay
the difference in premiums between couple and family coverage.
The Board will also contribute to the employee's Retirement and
Social Security on the amount of the contract.

3-4-1-7

Ml payments will terminate 30 days after the death of the
retiree if death should occur at any point between actual early
retirement and/or the consecutive four-year entitlement.

1985
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EXHIBIT "C"

EXHIBIT "A"

Reed W. Hadfield of Mann, Hadfield & Thorne #1289
Attorney for Defendants Box Elder Board of Education,
Box Elder School District and Darrell K. White,
Superintendent
Zions Bank Building - 98 North Main
P.O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302-0876
Telephone: 723-3404
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
CARROLL C. NICHOLS,
Plaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF
RICHARD D. KIMBER

vs.
BOX ELDER BOARD OF EDUCATION,
BOX ELDER COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, and DARRELL K.
WHITE, Superintendent,
Defendants and
Third Party Plaintiffs,
UTAH STATE OFFICE OF
EDUCATION, UTAH STATE
RETIREMENT OFFICE AND STATE
OF UTAH,

Civil No. 900000542
Judge:

Clint S. Judkins

Third Party Defendants.
STATE OF UTAH

)
:ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
Richard D. Kimber having been duly sworn hereby states:
1.

That he is the Administrative Assistant-Personnel for the

Box Elder County School District and that he has been an employee
of the Box Elder County School District for in excess of thirty
(30) years and has served in his present position for in excess of

AFFIDAVIT
RICHARD D. KIMBER

twenty-five

(25) years.

Part of his responsibility

in this

capacity is to maintain the personnel files of each employee, which
would

include their employment contract and the annual audit

confirmations of said employee. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a
copy of the employment contract that was signed by the plaintiff
upon being employed by the Box Elder County School District. This
agreement is dated July 26, 1968. That attached hereto as Exhibit
B, is the last audit confirmation that was signed by the plaintiff
prior to his termination with the Box Elder County School District.
2.

That each year of his employment, the plaintiff would

have been required to sign an audit confirmation form in which he
would verify that the information set forth therein was true and
correct.

This confirmation form would cover such things as base

salary, accumulated sick-leave, accumulated vacation leave, and
other

related

information.

That the plaintiff was

employed

continuously by the Box Elder County School District from 1968
until his termination in 1987, which would be

a period of over

twenty (20) years.
3.

That the general statement set forth in the Box Elder
2

AFFIDAVIT
RICHARD D. KIMBER

County School District Certificated Personnel Policy, Series 3000,
contains the following provision:
"2-1 These policies shall be deemed to be
part of each individual educators contract"
(emphasis added)•
See a copy attached hereto as Exhibit C made a part hereof by
reference.
4.

That the audit confirmation attached hereto as Exhibit B

contains the following provision:

"If for some reason your

contract is terminated during the school year, the leave days and
salary will be pro-rated according to the number of days the
contract completed" (emphasis added).
5.

That the plaintiff was initially employed as a high

school principal and was completely familiar with the contractual
arrangements between the School District and its employees.

That

in fact, he had participated in the negotiations between the school
district

and the

contractual

employees

arrangements.

of the district

concerning

these

During these negotiations, he was

representing the School District and the Board of Education.

3

AFFIDAVIT
RICHARD D. KIMBER

Further affiant sayeth not.
DATED this

"2HV^

day of November, 1993

[chard D. riimber
1993. Subscribed and sworn to before me this

-

day of November,

)

En
VyC'r '.:

^M, -

NOTARY PUBLI<
Residing at/J5righam City, Utah

'~.VZ\

DDH:11/KIMBER..AFF

4

JtjAnjLr>_L j .

jr\

BOX ELDER COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Office of Administration
Brigham City, • Utah 84302
Date July 26, 196?
Gentlemen:
I hereby agree to accept employment in the Box Elder County School
District for the School Year 1968-69
in the position of a
Principal — Box Elder High School
I understand that when I have been approved by the Board of Education, and
after the salary schedule has been officially adopted by the Board that I will receive
my regular notice of appointment and salary.
Dated this

26th

day of

July

A.D. 1968

Signed &^ A A J ^ ^
SA*64%H&
f~ Employee v Canflida'te
Address
telephone Number
Signed
School Superintendent
Salary is to be based upon the

17th

step of the salary scale.

No. additional hours training, above B. S. , if any
No. Claimable Dependents
Starting Date - -

Wife + 6 children

August 1, 1968

Degree

Masters

EXHIBIT "B"

dOX ELDER SCHOOL DISTRICT
Office of Administration
Brigham City, Utah 84302

AUDIT CONFIRMATI
Certificated Employe
rep 1 a6tt

Name

Carroll NichoTs

School Assigned

Date

District Office

position

Accumulated Sick Leave as of
November 1, 1986: / S S " d a y ( s ) .
iod:
Assignment Period:

|^

- Assistan

Accummulated -Personal Leave as
November 1,1986:
/2i
day(s

months.
Degree;
Degree;

Step;

Adm

Additional Hours

$ 4*. 7^0

Base Salary

$

7 Extended Year (Career Ladder)

$

Other

is*.- ?£>&

Total

(explain)
Salary

The above information, includes "the accumulated'days and total salary for t
1986-87 school year. a IJ^fot^some reason your contract is terminated durim
the school' year, the^ leaye^ daysi ancTsalary will be pro-rated according to
number'of days of the' contract* completed m
The purpose of this Audit, Confirmation is to meet the needs of the annual
audita Your* signature/ indicate^'that you concur with the above informatior
After, signing, keep..the.WHJTE^copy for your records.
PLEASE CHECK THE INFORMATION CAREFULLY. If any of the information is not
:orrect^-please contactftKe pilstrict^ Personnel Office IMMEDIATELY.
>arrell, Ki White f Superintendent

%ASS4SZ%£
.oyee Signatur
Jtts

So

CgeKty

Current
:rent Mailing
Mailing Ad?
AdSress

Pe i<.xy
»te:

City

/T

[MJf
t

r

r

/fo'~-

^ Z i p

Code

7X3~ 71/o
Telephone Number
ease return BLUE copy of this Audit Confirmation to Mr. Richard D. Kimber,
rsonnel Director, either directly or through your principal on or before

*** * %

JAN C 5 mi .

EXHIBIT "C"

3104
CATEGORY 2.

GENERAL STATEMENT

2-1

These policies shall be deemed to be part of each individual educator's
contract.

2-2

The Bcord shall not discriminate against any educator on the basis cf race,
creed, color, national origin, age, sex, marital status or memoership in any
educational organization.

2-3

Educators have the right to 30m any lawful organization for their
professional and/or economic improvement and for the advancement of public
education.

2-4

The Association snail continue to admit persons to membership without
discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex or
marital status.

2-5

Tr*e Association snail nave the right to request that particular matters
within its area cf interest be placed on appropriate agenda for official
board meetings, and the Board shall notify the Association with respect to
the placement of such items on particular agendum and of the action taken.
The Board shall provide the Association with the agendjm and information as
to subjects to be considered at official board meetings.

2-6

No change, revision, alteration, or modification of these policies in whole
or in part shall be valid unless the same is ratified by both the Board and
the Association and endorsed in writing hereon.

2-7

These Policies shall be governed and construed according to the Constitution
and Laws ci tne State of 'Jtah.

2-3

The Scard and t:>r .Association recognize that the Board has certain powers,
judgments, decisions and djties, that under the Constitution and laws of tne
State of 'Jtah ray not be delegated, limited, or abrogated by agreement with
any party. Accordingly, if any provisions of these policies, or any
application of the same to any educator covered hereby shall be found
contrary to law, such provision or application shall have effect only to tne
extent permitted by law; but all other provisions or application of these
policies shall continue m full force and effect.

2-9

In the case of any direct conflict between the express provisions of these
policies and any Board cr Association policies, practice, procedure, custom,
or -riting not incorporated in these policies, the provisions of these
policies shall control.

1982
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EXHIBIT "D"

JAN GRAHAM (1231)
Attorney General
JOHN S. MCALLISTER (2140)
Assistant Attorney General
Attorneys for Third Party Defendants
Beneficial Life Tower, Suite 1100
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 533-3220
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CARROLL C. NICHOLS,

:

Plaintiff,

:

vs.

:

BOX ELDER BOARD OF EDUCATION,
BOX ELDER COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, and DARPELL K. WHITE,
Superintenden t ,

:

AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS F. BATES

Defendants and
Third Party Plaintiffs,

:
Civil No. 900000542
:
Judge:

UTAH STATE OFFICE OF EDUCATION,
UTAih STATE RETIREMENT OFFICE
AND STA^E OF UTAH,
Third Party Defendants.

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE

Clinton Judkins

:
;
:

)
: ss .
;

Douglas F. Bares, having been duly sworn, hereby

states:

MG J < J993

1.

I am an attorney and serve as coordinator of Legal

Affairs for the Utah State Office of Education and I have been
closely involved with the Early Retirement Program created
pursuant to H.B. 142 (1987).
2.

The Utah State Office of Education was required to

identify and certify savings which resulted from each school
district.
3.

Together with other officials at the State Office

of Education, I consulted with the State Retirement Board and
legislators, including the sponsors of H.B. 142, and helped to
prepare standards, guidelines, and forms to be used in
calculating and certifying savings resulting in each school
district from the application of H.B. 142.
4.

The officers at the Utah State Office of Education

examinea the retirement worksheets which indicated the H.B. 14 2
savings from each retiree and found that Box Elder School
District's application of H.B. 142 was in order,

All savings

achieved by the District through early retirements were
recaptured and reallocated by the Legislature.
5.

It is my understanding and the understanding of the

other officers at the Utah State Office of Education that H.B.
142 (1987) was a separate early retirement program from any

o

district retirement program, and employees were required to
choose between the two.
6.

H.B. 142 included all public employees in the state

retirement system.

If a teacher took early retirement pursuant

to H.B. 14 2, then he would have been precluded trom taking a
district's early or regular retirement program.
7,

Plaintiff in this case applied for and was granted

early retirement pursuant to H.B. 14 2 and the understanding of
the Utah State Office of Education is that Plaintiff's retirement
is fixed and he is entitled to nothing in addition to the terms
of retirement under H.B. 14 2.
Dated this jj ^

day of

/ T W ^ /

, 1993

DOUGLAS^ 1 . BATES

a
/ I - day
i*U:

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

(t lU'llJt
, 1993,_,«. — ^
//
, « . - . ' - - — ir-j ',
~'>v
1v^VU-WO. V
- , •
• •1 . NOTARY PUBLIC

Residing a t :

-3-

of

hU-Hj^
JhiLJ*

IA^IJX.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on this l,<
L ' i (,r).

I'IAJ

day of

'*, 1993, I mailed an accurate photocopy of the

foregoing Affidavit of Douglas F. Bates to the following:
Robert B. Hansen
Attorney f->r Plain:.! ti.
838 - 18th Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
Reed W. Hadfield
MANN, HADFIELD & THORNE
Attorneys for Box Elder
School District
98 North Main Street
Brigham City, Utah 84302
Kevin A. Howard
Attorneys for Utah State
Retirement Board
540 East Second South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
Thomas D. Roberts
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for State of Utah
236 State Capitol
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

EXHIBIT "B"

Reed W. Hadfield of Mann, Hadfield & Thorne #1289
Attorneys for Defendants and Third Party Plaintiffs
Zions Bank Building - 98 North Main
P. O. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302-0876
Telephone: 723-34 04
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

CARROLL C. NICHOLS,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BOX ELDER BOARD OF EDUCATION,
BOX ELDER COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, and DARRELL K.
WHITE, Superintendent,

SUPPLEMENTAL JUDGMENT
AND DECREE

Defendants and
Third Party Plaintiffs,
UTAH STATE OFFICE OF
EDUCATION, UTAH STATE
RETIREMENT OFFICE AND STATE
OF UTAH,

Civil No. 900000542
Judge:

Clint S. Judkins

Third Party Defendants.

This matter having come on regularly for oral argument before
the above-entitled court on the 17th day of March, 1994 before the
Honorable Clint S. Judkins, Associate District Judge, pursuant to
Motions for Summary Judgment having been filed by all of the
defendants and third party defendants; each of the parties having
been given an opportunity to submit memoranda and authorities in

APR 1 2 W W

support of their position and the Judge of said court, after
hearing said matter, made his ruling from the bench granting the
defendants
Judgment;

and

third

pursuant

party

thereto

defendants'
the

court

Motions
having

for

Summary

directed

that

Supplemental Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law be made and
entered in favor of the defendants and third party defendants and
against the plaintiff, which Supplemental Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law have been so made and entered and duly signed by
the above-entitled court.
NOW, THEREFORE, and pursuant thereto it is hereby
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:
1.

That summary judgment be entered in favor of all of the

defendants and third party defendants and against the plaintiff as
specifically set forth in the Decree and Judgment entered on the
3rd day of December, 1993 and additionally, that the same shall
apply to the plaintiff's Third Cause of Action set forth in the
Second Amended Complaint.
2.

That plaintiff's Complaint and Amended Complaint and

Second Amended Complaint against the defendants and third party
defendants be and the same are hereby dismissed with prejudice, no
cause of action.
DATED this

if
H

day of *M)*(

\

f\ 1994.

CLINT S. JUDKINS.
DISTRICT JUDGE

2

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on this ,JSr^
day of 0"W(H
1994, I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing
Supplemental Judgment and Decree to the following:
John S. McAllister
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for Third Party Defendants
Beneficial Life Tower, Suite 1100
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Robert B. Hansen
Attorney for Plaintiff
838 - 18th Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
Kevin A. Howard
Attorneys for Utah State Retirement Board
540 East Second South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
Thomas D. Roberts
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for State of Utah
236 State Capitol
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

rfS*.

SECRETARY
tr/18:school.dec

EXHIBIT "F"

EXHIBIT "B"

Reed W. Hadfield of Mann, Hadfield & Thome #1289
Attorneys for Defendants, Box Elder Board of Education,
Box Elder School District and Darrell K. White, Superintendent
Zions Bank Building - 98 North Main
P. 0. Box 876
Brigham City, Utah 84302-0876
Telephone: 723-3404
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT, BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

CARROLL C. NICHOLS,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BOX ELDER BOARD OF EDUCATION,
BOX ELDER COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, and DARRELL K.
WHITE, Superintendent,

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID N.
MORRELL

Defendants and
Third Party Plaintiffs,
UTAH STATE OFFICE OF
EDUCATION, UTAH STATE
RETIREMENT OFFICE AND STATE
OF UTAH,

Civil No. 900000542
Judge:

Clint Judkins

Third Party Defendants.

STATE OF UTAH

)
:ss
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER )
David N. Morrell, having been duly sworn, hereby states:
1.

That he is the School Business Administrator for the Box

Elder County School District and has been for in excess of 30

years. Part of his responsibilities in this capacity was to become
familiar with and to assist in the implementation of the provisions
of House Bill 142 commonly referred to as the "Early Retirement
Window Program" passed by the legislature in March of 1987.
2.

That as part of the implementation of House Bill 142 he

was required to attend and did attend certain meetings conducted by
the State Office of Education where the provisions of the law were
made known to him and provisions for its implementation were given
to him in order that he might provide the information required by
the school district in carrying out the intent of this legislation.
Instructions were given by employees of the State Office of
Education in order to establish the uniform interpretation and
implementation of the law throughout the State.
3. That subsequent to these training meetings forms were sent
to him from the Office of Education that were to be used in
determining how to set forth the allowable costs and also to
compute the saving that would be realized from each retiree.

All

of these forms were completed as requested and returned to the
State Office of Education.
4. That subsequent to the submission of these reports to the
State Office of Education, on November 23, 1987 Mr. Kyle J. Hyde,
an auditor from the Legislative Auditor General, was in this
affiant's office to review the report submitted to the State Office
of Education, as well as District policies and other matters
relative to the early retirement program.
audit Mr. Hyde certified

After completing the

that Box Elder School
2

District had

realized a net savings during the first year of $153,646.00.
5.

In the application of House Bill 142, it was determined

that certain early retirees did qualify for the state "Early
Retirement Window Program" but did not qualify for provisions of
the school district retirement benefits since they did not meet the
requirements set forth in Category 3, Retirement of the Box Elder
School District Certified Personnel Policy.
6.

The following is quoted from Section 301 of the above

stated policies: "The Box Elder County School District Retirement
Policies will

comply

with

the provisions

Retirement Board (See Appendix C)".

of

the Utah State

All school districts in the

State of Utah are required by law to be members of and comply with
provisions of the Utah State Retirement System.

Appendix C refers

to general provisions and basically deals with questions and
answers to summarize provisions of the State Retirement. Box Elder
School District does comply with provisions of the Utah State
Retirement Board.

In order to qualify for a monthly retirement

benefit from the State Retirement, a person must be:
- Age 65 with 4 years of service
• Age 62 with 10 years of service
- Age 60 with 20 years of service
- Any age with 25 years of service with full actuarial age
reduction
- Any age with 30 years of service.

If a person had fewer

than 30 years of service from any combination of Utah Retirement
Systems, retiring before age 65 will reduce the monthly benefit
3

between ages 60 and 65.
Compensation was based on years of service times a given
percentage as follows:
Years of service prior to June 30, 1967

= 1.00%

Years of service between July 1, 1967 and
June 30, 1975

= 1.25%

Years of service earned after July 1, 1975
7.

= 2.00%

The major additional benefits of the "Early Retirement

Window" were that qualifying retirees would receive 2.00% per year
for all years of qualifying service and an employee with twentyfive years in the State Retirement System could retire at any age
with no actuarial reduction in retirement benefits.
8.

The Box Elder School District policies provide district

retirement benefits for its employees.

These benefits are in

addition to provisions of the Utah State Retirement benefits.
Specific requirements were outlined in the districts policies to
qualify for district benefits.

It was not intended that someone

who qualified for State Retirement Benefits would automatically
qualify for the district retirement benefits.
Example:
State Retirement Provisions
* - Age 65 with 4 years of service (no reduction)
- Age 62 with 10 years of service (9% reduction)
* - Age 60 with 20 years of service (15% reduction)
* - Age 55 with 25 years of service (50% reduction)
- Any age with 30 years of service (no reduction)
4

- Any age with 30 years of service (no reduction)
*

Do not qualify for district benefits

District garlY Retirement Inceptive Program
"3-4-1
An educator who, by September 1, has thirty (30) or more
years of teaching experience in Utah or who has completed ten (10)
or more years of service within the District may retire at age 61,
62, 63, or 64. Teachers choosing this option, as well as those
under 61 who retire under the provisions of the State Employee
Retirement Act (30 years or more provision) are eligible to receive
early retirement benefits based on the following provisions:"
Accordingly, a person terminating his/her employment at age 61 with
ten years of experience, could qualify for district benefits, but
not qualify for state retirement benefits.

A retiree 65 years of

age or older would qualify for state benefits but not district
early retirement incentive benefits.
9.

House Bill 142, "Early Retirement Window Program" did

allow enriched state retirement benefits. It had no affect on the
provisions of the district early retirement benefits.
10. A leave of absence was granted to Mr. Carroll Nichols by
the Board of Education at its meeting of June 10, 1987. It was my
understanding that Mr. Nichols requested this leave of absence in
case he was unable to secure employment in California and desired
to make application and return to employment with the school
district instead of retiring.

This leave of absence would secure

his district benefits if he were re-employed.

Mr. Nichols did

retire with the State Retirement System on September 16, 1987, move
to California and did secure employment.

One of the provisions of

the

a

State

Retirement

System

is

that

retiree

cannot

draw

retirement benefits from the state and concurrently be on a leave
5

of absence with a school district located within the state.

It

would, therefore, appear to me that in compliance with the State
Retirement Provisions, Mr. Nichols' leave of absence with the
school district became null and void on September 16, 1987 or when
he cashed his first retirement check.
Further affiant sayeth not.
DATED this 11th day of August, 1993.

N. MORRI
DAVID N.
MORRELL
On the 11th day of August, 1993, personally appeared before me
David N. Morrell the signer of the within instrument who duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

J cfAjL/J
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Residing at/fitigham City, Utah
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EXHIBIT "G"

=

DO N O T USE P E N C I L

00142
c° zCC

"£

'^ N l

*

JSF

U T A H STATE R E T I R E M E N T BOARO
540 EAST 200 SOUTH
S.ALT LAKE C I T Y UTAH 34102

a

PHONE 355-3884

wl

0

s

APPLICATION FOR FINAL DESIGNATION ON SERVICE RETIREMENT
Ptg* 1
2
5

In accordance with the statutes governing the Retirement System l hereby make application for retirement benefits
ALL BLANKS MUST BE COMPLETED IN ORDER TO BEGIN PROCESSING YOUR APPLICATION

Date of birth

2

Effective retirement date FIRST day of (month-year)

P

Last day worked

*

Employer

1

Spouse- - & / / » / £ * /

J
2
X

l have read page two of this application carefully and understand the provisions of the retirement plans rnd octiona'
supplemental death benefits I UNDERSTAND THAT MY SELECTION OF A RETIREMENT PLAN AND ANY SUPPLEMENTAL DEATH BENEFITS IS FINAL ANO CANNOT BE CHANGED.

2

| want to receive my retirement allowance under the provisions of the plan selected below (mark ONE box only)

2

a * 1 Provides the maximum allowance payable during my lifetime At death only the check covering the month of my death
is to be paid to my beneficiary

UJ

X
J"
^
X

0*2

(2
J*J
^J
Q

/ ^—CLU.

5 r ja +

^>^> *

Sccai M,cunty no

/5't

Ms.-;:-; *i«ius
^e* ^ '

I? %7

*•'• y/cAa/.<i

/fc^

1 Q <S 7
$f yY

Position Mf)?//7
Birth date

/ > / v

//,,

/ ^ —

, V 1 Y > ^ « ' Cil'

Last day paio*

fr IdCXL

^ ^

6

Z

/'fay

-7 / Crc/?

"-Y*

Full name < ^ / / V ^ /

Ui

^

tT

O

' <? 3 ^

2 P ) i °i \H

fl'>.>^r

£/;r/VC

Soc Sec No.

J ^ l z 2 L j ^ £ 3

Provides an allowance payable during my lifetime with the provision if my death occurs before the accumulated
contributions have been returned as the annuity payment of my retirement benefit, any remaining balance is to be paid
to my beneficiary

Q *3 Provides an allowance payable during my lifetime. At death the same amount is payable to my spouse as long as my
spouse lives Allowance is not changed if my spouse dies before me.
rf""»4

z

§
Z

Provides an allowance payable during my lifetime. At death one-half the amount is payable to my spouse as long as my
spouse lives. Allowance is not changed if my spouse dies before me.

Q *5 Provides an allowance payable during my lifetime. At death the same amount is payable to my spouse as long as my
spouse lives. If my spouse dies before me. the allowance is reverted to the maximum retirement allowance under Plan
One

c
3
J[J
0C

Q #6 Provides an ai'ow.ince payable during my lifetime At death one-half the amount is payable to my spouse as long as mv
spouse lives if my spouse dies before me. the allowance ts reverted to the maximum retirement allowance under Plan
One

UJ

°
£
2
_
AC
2
a»

The following benefits may be taken in addition to the regular retirement plan selected (Write 'none' «f you do not want
supplemental benefits.
,
a Selection of supplemental lump-sum death benefit m the amount of *
sgf?"g>
(l"
, s to be paid to my
beneficiary at death
/
a Selection of supplemental lump-sum death benefit in the amount of $
I (TFrO
fij/
,. to be paid to my
spouse's designated beneficiary at my spouse s death. (If this selection is made, your spouse will need to make beneficiary
designation on the following tfage.)

h-

I understand the limitations applied to plan one If my death should occur within 90 days after my effective
retirement date. Mini a»**o the supplemental death benefits If my death occurs within three years (see peye two
for description of llmttn^opa).
_ • " , - » * •
*

Spouse's signature (required)-Telephone number

/ ^ ^ ~ / *r' &

//0

SS/'JLppWranr*
Address

signatun
r-.Dc-

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF
On *he *&ijdav nf
^*4fj4L6/
ig £s / the above-earned applicant Known to to be the individual herein
personally aoceared before me ana/navmo h»*« *v!y ; . . w , •,. dcKnowieoged to me that he/she^ead. understood and e^2uted the
same of his< her own free wm and choiC9 without any undue influence
SEAL

My commission expires -

RETURN ALL COPIES TO THE UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARO

EXPLANATION OF RETIREMENT PLANS AND LUMP-SUM OEATH BENEFITS
Page 2
1

PLAN t UNMODIFIED (MAXIMUM) MONTHLY RET'REMENT ALLOWANCE — 2'OviCes 3 ^a*"~»jm retirement
allowance to be paid to the retired member fo trie remamcer o* n«s **er lifetime At oeath o^'v 'he cnec* c o v i n g tne
month :n which tne retirant dies <s oaid No continuing spouse or otner c*at* benefits are said under •*•* oiar

2.

PLAN 2 RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE — Provides for a $iight!y -educed allowance (about 5^1 to fh#» *etired m**noer
Upon r i s uer death the balance «n his/her own contribution account j f t e r secuc:>~g f * a t section of :r*e allowance
funded by the memoer s o>"n cont-»Outions s o a i d t o ' h e r e ! i r a n t sbe n *» f c a r v or estate Be" , * , "r j r , ~ a v c e changed at
any time Aoout 1*3 to i «* of the monthly allowance «s funoed Ov the T»e*ncers own rnntr-'S^: >~s

3.

P L A N 3 RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE - Provide* a w i n r * . 1 a l l n w * ^ - ~2.2£!C *C tr.C vc:..«*J meniuei curing n, 5 «*er
iifetime. and upon HIS her death the same amount »s cavaoie to the oene'iciary designated a* **e , , r * # of •e^re^e*** * K e
beneficiary cannot oe cnangeo once this p a n n chosen The younger t*e oeneficiarv the >ow«?r the allowance

4

PLAN 4 RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE - °'Ov»deS a "educed allowance ?***&* to the retiree memoer Curing m$ h»r
lifetime and uoon his/her death o^e-naif the same allowance »s payaoie to the oene f «oarv designated at the time of
rotirement The b e n e f i c e f v cannot be changed once th»s oian is c^ose'* " r he vounge r 'he b e ^ e ^ a a r y the lower the
allowance

5

PLAN 5 RETiBEMENT A L L O W A N C E - °'z.*za* a reduced anowance oayao'e to the "etrred "-ember during nis,her
•.•••tnne and uoon ms h e r death the sam# amount »s payable to me beneficiary designated 3t the time of retirement
Should the beneficiary d»e before # *e ^ e ^ b e r however the members allowance will be reinstated to the maximum
monthly revremtnt allowance referred to as Wan 1 Provides a sngnti/ lower allowance than Plan 3 The younger the
beneficiary, tne lower the allowance

6

PLAN 6 RETJREMEMT ALLOWANCE - Provides a reduced allowance oavabie to the retired member during * i s -er
lifetime and uoon his/her death one-half the allowance »s payable to the beneficiary designated at retirement Should
the be^-fficiary die oefore the memoer however tne members allowance will be reinstated to the maximum monthly
retirement allowance referred fo as P'an t Provides a slightly lower allowance than Plan 4 The younger tne oenefiaarv
the lower the allowance
NOTE. IF YCU CHOOSE PLAN 1 AND YOUR OEATH OCCURS WITHIN 90 DAYS A F " R ~H£ DATE OF YOUR
RETIREMENT. THE RETIREMENT WILL BE VOlO AND THE ACCOUNT WILL BE HANDLED AS A DEATH BEFORE
RETIREMENT
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS MAY 8 E TAKEN IN AODITION TO THE REGULAR
RETIREMENT PLAN SELECTED

Death Benefit You May Purchase for Your Beneficiary
A lump-sum death benefit to oe paid to your beneficiary at your death is available «n S5C0 units with 3 m»«.r^, j r . seat*
benefit of $500 and m&ximum-ot $3,000. The Retirement Board wiil set aside a suffictent sum of money from your
contribution account to pay the designated death benefit to vour beneficiary or estate Selecting a lump-sum death
benefit will reduce your retirement allowance
Death Benefit You M«y Purchase Covering Your Spouse)
A lump-sum death benefit of $500 or $? 000 to be paid at v o u r soouee s death is available The Retirement Board will set
aside a sufficient sum of monev from your contribution account to pav trie designated deam benefit to vour spouse s
designated beneficiary Selecting a lump-sum death benefit for your spouse will reduce your retirement allowance
NOTE. IF YOU CHOOSE A LUMP-SUM OEATH BENEFIT AND v Q i j q DEATH OCCURS WITHIN THREE YEARS
AFTER THE DATE OF YOUR RETIREMENT AS A RESULT OF A HEALTH CONDITION EXISTING AT THE TIME OF
RETIREMENT ONLY THE RESERVE CONTRIBUTIONS WILL BE PAlO
THE SELECTION OF RETIREMENT PLAN AND SUPPLEMENTAL DEATH BENEFITS IS FINAL ANO CANNOT BE CHANGED

UTAH STATE RETIR-.MtNi D U H P U

NAME

y,<*J>,)/s.

C4.mi/

DATE YOU ARE

SOC.SEC.NO.

£~£8-3?-

raze

FULL NAME OF

RETIRING ~3ept

/£

/<?77

EMPLOYER &»r£/</„

ScA**/Zte.

•ENEFIC1ARY DESIGNATION

ittiting
zu rnuAt
tzZt

SECTION A - t o be completed by r e t i r i n g member
Revoking any previous nominations of beneficiary, I hereby designate the following person(s)
to receive a l l benefits payable upon my death according to the provisions of the retirement
plan selected:

ion A o£
&onm and

Name

Relationship

Address

PRIMARY

*n i t
\o'

g i'Jct/t

1 oi tkz

ALTERNATE

/temeitt
iccution

dLteLr.

Witness - ocher chin b<

lion 8
:o be
)Le£e.d

SECTION B - t o be completed by spouse
I hereby designate the following person(s) to receive the final
S500 or $1000, as selected, to be paid upon my death:

icticn

Relationship
Keiacionsnip

Name
Name

fii a
PRIMARY:

flp^n//

luatp-sum death benefit of J
'
Address
Aaaress

(L

Site

ALTERNATE: ^ t * Of.

id.

/f.<(l

l»0/^

^

7

3M& 46<'/t h &6

#4

<fr,^Ji {,<~/S fa,
93saa

a dexUk
apoaae
madz

JM&'&IC

Signature of Surfise

'J

Witness - o t h e r than beneficiary

listed

/

May*?, /9?7

Date

u:e Use
Pagz J
?<m^ 3
ttrSC
RETURN ALL COPIES TO THE UTAH STATE RETIREMENT B0AR0
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EXHIBIT "H"
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A

NO, I CAN'T GO SO FAR AS TO SAY THAT.

2

Q

THIS MAY BE A LITTLE REPETITIVE HERE AGAIN.

ACCORD-

3

ING TO THE INFORMATION WE'VE RECEIVED FROM THE STATE RETIRE-

4

MENT OFFICE, YOUR DATE CF RETIREMENT WAS SEPTEMBER 16, 1987,

5

AND I THINK YOU HAVE SAID THAT IS CORRECT AS FAR AS -- I'M

6

NOT SURE WHAT YOU SAID ON THAT.

7

YOUR ANSWER THAT YOU DID RETIRE UNDER THE UTAH STATE RETIRE-

8

MENT SYSTEM ON SEPTEMBER 16, 1987?

9

A

OKAY.

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

IS

THAT DATE WAS ARBITRARILY SET BY THIS DIS-

,0

TRICT TO AFFECT ALL EMPLOYEES IN THIS DISTRICT, AND AS FAR AS

11

I KNOW THIS WAS THE ONLY DISTRICT WHICH ARBITRARILY MANDATED

,2 || THAT PARTICULAR DATE.
Q

13

THAT WAS NOT THE STATE MANDATE.

LET ME DO THIS.

MAYBE IT WILL BE EASIER TO APPROACH

14

IT.

LET ME SHOW YOU A COPY OF A LETTER THAT WAS SENT TO THE

15

DISTRICT FROM THE UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARD DATED APRIL 3,

16

1991, CONCERNING YOUR RETIREMENT

17

A

HOW COME I DIDN'T GET A COPY?

18

Q

WELL, I SUPPOSE THEY JUST SENT IT TO THE DISTRICT.

19

A

OKAY.

20

Q

I DIDN'T LOOK AT THE BOTTOM TO SEE WHO THEY SENT IT

21

TO.

THIS LETTER WOULD HAVE BEEN RECEIVED THE DATE IT BEARS

22

BY THE DISTRICT.

23

A

OKAY.

24

Q

OKAY, NOW MY QUESTION IS:

25

WOULD YOU SAY THAT THE

INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE LETTER (EXHIBIT EIGHT) CONCERNING

-271

YOUR DATE O F R E T I R E M E N T

2
3

A

Q

7

A

9

Q
RECT.
A

1)

TRICT.

12

Q

MONTHS?
FROM BOX ELDER

IT W O U L D BE

MONTHS.

B U T AS OF S E P T E M B E R
FROM

10

CORRECT.

IT'S I N C O R R E C T .

F R O M THE STATE OF U T A H .

61 YEARS F O U R

8

THAT'S

A N D W O U L D YOU SAY YOUR A G E A T R E T I R E M E N T WAS 59

YEARS AND F O U R

6

INCORRECT?

F R O M THE S T A T E R E T I R E M E N T S Y S T E M ,

FROM THE B O X ELDER S C H O O L D I S T R I C T

4
5

IS C O R R E C T OR

16TH OF '87 THIS W O U L D B E C O R -

THE S T A T E OF U T A H -- I'M N O T T R Y I N G TO T R I C K

F R O M T H E S T A T E OF U T A H , Y E S .

BY M A N D A T E OF T H E D I S -

A N D YOUR Y E A R S OF S E R V I C E AT T H A T P O I N T W O U L D

13

BEEN 25 A N D Y O U R Y E A R S OR M O N T H S OF R E T I R E M E N T C R E D I T

14

W O U L D HAVE

B E E N 3.874 Y E A R S .

15

A

I THINK THAT'S

16

Q

A N D YOUR M O N T H L Y

17

THEY SHOW A S BEING

18

Y O U ' R E S H O W I N G ON YOUR
A

THAT'S

20

Q

I D O N ' T KNOW

A

I

21
22
23

HAVE

PURCHASE

W O U L D T H A T BE C O R R E C T ?

CORRECT.
COMPENSATION,

$1,617.21.

19

—

G R O S S , AT R E T I R E M E N T

NOW T H A T ' S D I F F E R E N T THAN

WHAT

INTERROGATORIES.

CORRECT.
IF T H E R E ' S

SOME A D D I T I O N A L FUNDS OR

NOT.
DON'T

KNOW.

I'M

DOING BETTER

THAN WHAT T H E Y ' R E

SAYING.

24

Q

YEAH.

YOU'RE

25

A

PRESENTLY

SHOWING YOU RECEIVE

THAT'S

CORRECT.

$1,759

A MONTH.

UTAH RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARD
540 East 200 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84102-2099
(801)366-7700
FAX (801) 366-7705
M. DEE WILLIAMS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

April 3, 1991

Box Elder School District
Mr. David N. Morrell
230 U 200 S
Brigham City UT 84302
RE:

Carroll C. Nichols

Dear Mr. Morrell:
The following information is in response to your request
regarding the retirement account of Carroll C. Nichols:
Date of Retirement - September 16, 1987
Age at Retirement - 59 years and 4 months
Years of Service
- 25 years
Years or months of retirement credit purchased - 3.874 years
Monthly compensation (Gross) at retirement - $1,617.21
Plan chosen - Plan 4 including supplemental death benefit
coverage of $3,000 on the member and $1,000 on the spouse.
Is Mr. Nichols currently receiving Utah State Retirement
benefits? Yes.
As to your question concerning what benefits or additional
compensation Mr. Nichols received as a result of his retiring under
House Bill 142, it is necessary to explain the requirements under
normal circumstances. The Noncontributory Retirement System allows a
member to retire with 25 years of service; however the monthly benefit
is reduced approximately 7% for eyery year prior to age 60 and 3% for
each year between 60 and 65. If Mr. Carroll had retired with exactly
25 years effective October 1, 1987, the regular formula and early age
reduction would be applied to equal a monthly benefit of about
$1,112.00 under Plan 4 with $3,000 member and $1,000 spouse death
benefit coverage.

EDWARD T ALTER. PRESIDENT
HURLEY D HANSEN. VICE PRESIDENT

LEROV G FAERBER
DAN MC CONWE
DAVID R PtNGREE

GEORGE L MOOSMAN
EDGAR H THRONOSEN

Mr. David N. Morrell
April 3, 1991
Page 2

A possible alternative was to continue working and retire at age
60, effective June 1, 1988. The regular calculation formula and early
age reduction would be applied to equal a monthly benefit of about
$1,192.00 under Plan 4 including the cost of the death benefit
coverage listed above. House Bill 142 provided early retirement at a
special 2% formula rate without an early age reduction.
If we can be of further assistance, please let us know.
Sincerely yours,

Vilate F. Whittle
Retirement Coordinator

VFW/jf

